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● Course(s) that involve civic engagement
● What do you hope to get out of session
Session Goals








































follow all C19 
guidelines. 

















follow all C19 
guidelines.
Do not require students to work physically in the field
Guidelines for Staying Safe in Off-Campus Experiences
● Risk Acknowledgement Form
● Site Agreement Form
Protocol
go.hawaii.edu/kR3
Community Partner Survey Results
about 30 organizations reported accepting volunteers in-
person and about 30 virtually as of August 2020 out of 65 
respondents. 


















materials for children 




Cultural/environmental service learning 
program
● streaming and connecting
● gathering moʻolelo - knowing your place
● web assistance 
● food security and garden projects
● mālama ʻāina in small groups
http://socialsciences.hawaii.edu/access/engagement/mina.html

Lisa’s Virtual / Hybrid / In-person Examples
COVID-19 Safety Resources
JABSOM Proper Handwashing Technique -
English & Hawaiian
CDC How to Protect Yourself and Others -
Infosheet




Hawai’i Public Health Institute
Oahu Medical Reserve Corps
We want to work with you
Weekly Coffee Hours 
● Thursdays 2:30-3:30 with 
● Atina, Ulla, and Yao on Zoom
Service Learning during the 





● Reflect: 3 min










assessment embeds in backwards design
SLOs Tasks Evaluation Scaffold
Your turn
Design one reflection prompt
Samples: go.hawaii.edu/3Rg
If you don’t ask, students will not answer.
Evaluation
VALUE Civic Engagement Rubric
Rubric● diversity of communities and cultures
● analysis of knowledge
● civic-identity and commitment
● civic communication





Where do students struggle?
What subskills are needed?

















Share strategies Identify resources Receive guidance
We welcome questions
Session evaluation 
Poll question 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d
